
Webinar 5: Football in the community

Tuesday 26th May, 20.00-21.30

Webinar 5

Football in the community. What does it really mean?
Tirsdag den 2. juni kl. 20.00-21.30.

20.00-20.15: 
Welcome and introduction. Sport in the community. What does it 
really mean? Has sport clubs really been a positive force in society 
during the Covid-19 crisis or did we ‘just go home’ to wait for the 
public authorities to rescue us after the crisis? 
Henrik H. Brandt, Idrættens Konsulenthus

20.15-21.00: 
The fantastic story of The Spartans Community Football Academy, 
Edinburgh. An ordinary football club which is so much more than an 
ordinary football club with a huge impact on its local society. 
Douglas Samuel, CEO, Spartans Community Football Academy

21.00-21.30: 
Discussion, questions and good ideas. What can a new mindset bring 
to football and other local sports clubs in Denmark and other 
countries? How can we change the way we engage with people and 
reach new target groups? How can we fund new activities in new 
ways?

Find optagelse og oplæg på www.idkon.dk

Thank you TF Sport & Fritid for supporting the five webinars on the 
Corona-crisis as a kickstart for better football environments

http://www.idkon.dk/
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Football is great – but it is also a ‘Selection Machine’
How can football be considered such a great tool for social inclusion and health if
it cannot even keep its core audience?

Danskernes motions- og sportsvaner 2016, Idrættens Analyseinstitut
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Sport is great 
but let’s admit 
it. We invest the 
money in the 
middle class and 
in elite sport

Kilde: Idan, Allerød Kommune 2014



Sport for those in the mud. 
Who really cares?

Kilde: Danskeres motions- og sportsvaner 2016, Idan



Sport is (only for those with an) education?

Kilde: Danskeres motions- og sportsvaner 2016, Idan



From Covid-19 crisis to a general health crisis. Thee need to engage people
in sport and physical activity is increasing – so are the challenges to do so.

Physical inactivity costs and 
estimated 6.000 lives + 13 
months of life expectancy in 
Denmark every year.

Physical inctivity alon causes 
40.000-60.000 hospital 
admissions + 300.000 day
hospital visits and 5 bn DKK 
in additional health
economic costs a year.

--- and we haven’t even
spoken about other health
associated with heavy 
obesity, loneliness, poor
mental health etc.

Denmark, 5,6 mn 
inhabitants.
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good in 

Denmark

Kilde Idrættens Analyseinstitut. Socialt udsatte i  idrætten, 2018



But where should the necessary funding come from?…

Kilde: Danmarks Statistik

For consideration:

Sport and leisure is 
one of the smallest 
departments and 
budgets in a local
authority. 

Maybe this is why it is 
also hard to argue for 
another approach?



What I found in 
Scotland was 
another 
approach, 
which we could 
learn from as 
an additional 
approach

Hearts FC, Edinburgh. Why would a 
professional football club want to 
be a hub for social and economic
good in its local community?



The facility as a hub for social inclusion



The story of the Spartans

The history

The vision and mission

The relation between football and 
community work

The organisation, staff, board, volunteers

The people

The facilities

The people and ressources

The funding and partners

The programmes. How to deliver?

The future needs?

The untapped potentials

The co-operations?

The challenges?



The Spartans Family

Spartans FC
Youth Section
+600 players

Social
Impact
= 3.5 FTE’S

Spartans FC
Adult Section
+150 players

The 
Academy

+2000 
participants

Hospitality
= 2FTE’s

Football 
Development

= 4 FTE’s

Operations
= 4 FTE’s

Education
= 1.3 FTE’s

Pitch/Grounds 
Maintenance

= 1.5 FTE’s

Building 
Maintenance

= 2 FTE’s



What about Denmark?

Do we have anything like it?
Do we need it?
What did we hear from Danish football clubs
during Covid-19 lockdown?
How can we create incentives for football to 
be more community oriented?
Who would be able to implement new 
formats and reach new target groups?
Do we drop the football clubs and find other
ways to deliver football?
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At look at the landscape. Who could we play with?

Idrætshøjskole,
efterskoler

Kirker etc.

Osv. osv.


